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SWAM TO THE SHORE 
LIFE LINE IN TEETH

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE 
WILL MAKE A SWEEP OF 

DISORDERLY HOUSES

HURLED TO DEATH
BY RUSHING TRAIN

%

\

j

Heroic Action of a Lake Sailor Resulted 
in the Saving of Other Members of 
His Crew—fourteen People Mourned 
as Drowned Turn Up Alive After 
Terrible Experience.

rTheodore Purdy Instantly Killed by In
coming Montreal Train at Westfield 
This Morning — Train Struck Team 
He Was Driving and Hurled Him 

50 feet.

Severe Sentences Handed Out in Case Heard This Morn
ing—Proprietress of North End Dive fined $90 and 
Six Months Imprisonment — Magistrate Asks That 
Disorderly House frequenters be Brought Before Him.

K.-

I

field street houses, and would like to see 
tihem brought into court.

Some of these > young fellows, he said, 
were in the habit of going to the houses 
of colored people in that locality.

He understood too that there was 
, importation from Moncton that 
of the "nobby classes” were intereet-

^"^wish the police would bnng them 
here, just to please me,” he remarked, if 
for no other reason. I’d just like to get 

at them here in the mornings, 
also several drunks to tic

stretch of boiling surf between them and 
the shore. Ed. Jacobsen, one of the Fos
ter’s crew took the free end of a line ini 
his teeth, pilunged into the surf and af
ter a terrific battle for life made his way 
to the land. Establishing communication 
with his shipmates by means of the line 
he had carried ashore. Jacobsen then 
brought the six remaining members of the 
crew to land on a breeches buoy.

The Foster is resting on a sandy hot- 
tom and unless another big blow comes 
she will be released.

The Wayne is lying on rocks and is in 
danger of going to pieces.

DETROIT, Oct. 10—lA Detroit News 
special froin Houghton, Mich., says: The 
14 people comprising the crew of the 
barges Wayne and Foster, which were re
ported massing in Monday night’s storm 
were found alive and safe yesterday, all 
hawing survived the stranding of the tiwo 
vessels on the shore of Misery Bay.

Both vessels struck on a rooky shore. 
While the crew of the Wayne found it a 
comparatively easy matter to reach dry 
land the Foster’s crew found themselves 
imprisoned on a stranded ship with a

In reply to a query from his honor as 
to the circumstances under which Le
vi gne was found there, the unfortunate 
woman said, “She’s only hie aunt.”

“I don’t care if she was only hie grand
mother,” remarked hie honor.

Policeman Marshall, who. with Sergeant 
Kilpatrick made ithe arrests, said! thait the 
house, when they arrived, was in a state 
of disorder, the malts being turned up and 
a , number of liquor bottles were lying 
about. . One of Ithe women, he added 
threw a apuare-face of gin out of the win
dow, so that the police wovûd not get it.
He told , Itoo, where Lawigne was found 

Patrolman Marshall also declared 
Mrs. Lavigne and Mrs. Hachey had them; 
selves come to the .police and oamplameo 
it hat their husbands had been out all 
night, and gave other information.

His honor expressed eurprrie that in 
the face of these facte the women had
come to court and declared that the Me- like an „

t*.™ »m. h„„ a.

ed, "His aunt; his own flash and blood were settled. T ha„
The McKenna house is situated at 800 Thp _,lice eay that James Lavigne ha

Main street, north end. not got a very savoury reputation, as ta y
The McKenna woman showed decided called upon on several occas

reluctance at being otiligied Ito go below, eettlc disturbances at his home on
and seemed to be désirons of speaking Row.
with Mrs. Lavigne, but was Pot able to ^embered that only a short
get more than the mere interchange of a t."e^“ o t'he Times published an item

tr-—- r>-a *

not seem to have heard the whistle, and 
though the emergency brakes were at once 
applied it was impossible to bring the 
train to a standstill in time to avoid the 
accident. One of the horses was killed, 
while the other escaped without a scratch.

The' accident occurred about 10.35 
and resulted in bringing the tram in abou^t 
40 minutes late.

A telephone message 
Westfield at 1.30 o’clock stated that Mr. 
Purdy leaves a wife and several small 
children. He was about 30 years of age, 
and a son of William Purdy, of Hampton.

in Westfield station,

Grim justice was meted out to Phoebe 
(McKenna, James Lavigne and Henry 
Hachéy, who were implicated in a north, 
end disorderly house case, which cante up 
at the police court this morning.

The sentences imposed were severe and 
the police magistrate plainly intimated 
•that Sheffield street cases would be dealt 
with in a summary manner and persons 
implicated need expect no mercy.

The McKenna woman when asked to 
face the charge against her—that of keep
ing a disorderly house,—hesitated for a 
moment then pleaded guilty.

Lavigne and Hacbey were charged with 
being inmates of a disorderly house and 
admitted the offense.

The McKenna woman was sentenced to 
a fine of $90 or three months in the 
•Home of the Good Shepherd, and then 
six months without a fine.

I Lavigne was fined $90 or three months 
with hard labor, and then just tio em
phasize the fact that of the, two men his 
crime was the greater, he wfcs given an 
extra, month of hard labor without a fine.

Hacbey was given ^an option of paying 
a fine of $90 or going to jail with hard 
îaoor for three months.

Mrs. Lavigne and Mus. Hachey, wives 
of the prisoners attended court and did 
all in their power to make the matter 
look lees glaring. Mrs. Lavigne declared 
that the McKenna woman, who she said 
was her husband’s aunt, did not “keep a 
bad house, but a good hou^e.” She eaid 
that her husband was as safe there as he 
would hove been in their own home.

A ead tragedy occurred at Westfield this 
morning when Theodore Purdy, a ttetivc 
of Hampton, was hurled to his death by 
-the incoming Montreal express in attempt
ing to drive across the C. P. R. tracks 
at what is known as Buchanan’s crossing.

Purdy was engaged in haulmg-Iumber 
for William Langs tooth, who is building 
a house for C, H. Hutchings at *Woola- 
etoolc. He was driving a double team 
with a sloven loaded with sheathing and 
Mr. Langstroth was seated on the team 
with him, when on crossing the rails just 
east of Westfield station the train thund-
er6d ^°7nd'P^xlC™hùnrt butn8a8lmost where It will remain until the arrival there 
iZrf Purdy TTtware of ’his peril the of Coroner Ballantyne, who was in the 

engine crashed into the team and he was city ^ , jury wffl be em-
threwn through-the air a distancerof about «X “ter^oon and after view-
^rty or fifty feet te^erejiewtep.ckede panned th^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t0

sjtr-iJM » ’wwïSÈito sn»* »..... ■“< - ......... .....- -«„»-> ».

. S. S... is- » »•&££
bruised considerably and it was ,vith ]lis ^jfe and three Irdtie gn-ys at the
hie neck had been broken. The Weless ^ the yfflagt and Station rend:,
form was conveyed back to Westfield sta- )IrB p^y wag formerly Mies Bovaiid. 
tfon, where it was left in charge of Cor- AU the family are highly respected and 

Ballantyne, who will hold an inquest. the canranmjby k shocked bythe report 
in charge of Conductor ^ death on the Wesrtifield .OrosEing. He 

has'been engaged in hauling for Mr. Lang
stroth, contractor, in building operations 
at Westfield for the peslt few weeks.

The sad news has not yet reached his 
wife, but J. W. Smith has just left for 

I Lakeside to break the news to the stock-

recent
some

a. m.,

v received from

a chance 
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^Richard* Scott, who had become^so com-

pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
months with hard labor.

‘'A”d,^7rel^^^.‘-The

that

THE STANDARD 
IS ON TRIAL

ARE CHARGED 
WITH MURDER

The Proceedings Begin at 
Findlay, O —> Rockefeller is 
Not Present.

Mill Owners and Other Parti
cipants in Buckingham 
Trouble Face Murder 
Charges in Hull Police Court

I

FINDLAY, O., Oct. 10—The Standard 
Oil company, of Ohio, was put on trial 
here Tuesday, charged with conspiracy, 
against trade in violation of the state 

The penalty prescribed 
fine of from $50 to $50,000 or six 

or 12 months’ imprisonment.
John D. Rockefeller was originally a 

party to the suit, but was granted a sep
arate trial, the date of which will de
pend on the success of the state in the 
proceedings. It is said Mr. Rockefeller 
will not attend the present hearings. The 
Buckeye Pipe Line and Manhattan Oil 
company, both state corporations are de
fendants, but have secured separate trials.

The trial is before Judge Carter.
The Standard Oil company is represent;, 

ed by F. M. Elliot of New York, Vergil 
P. Kline, af Cleveland and James O. 
Troupe, of Scrolling Green, Ohio. The 
prosecution is conducted, by Prosecutor 
David, of Hancock county, assisted by 
George F. Phelps, a local attorney.

OTTAWA, Oct. 10—(Special)—Jinnee
and Alex. McLaren, manager Vallellee, of 
the Buckingham Mills, Chief of Police 
nan, Bailiff J. C. Cummings, James 
nan, James Cameron and Philomel Four
nier, appeared before Judge St Julien in 
'Hull this morning, dharged with attempt
ed murder. Henry Aylen, their counsel, 
asked that the case be dismissed as the 
declarations on which the warrants had 
been iœued were not made out correctly. 
It did not give the date of the offence. 
The case,, wag. cjjsfljjsaefl,' Near warrants 
will bfTissued. A warrant was sworn out 
by Joseph Gagnon for the arrest of Chief 
Kirnan of the Buckingham police for mur
der. The hearing of this case was post
poned for eight days.

The Dominion department of labor of
fered its services some time ago to assist 
in settling the strike at Buckingham, but 
the MacLareii% refused the offers. It is 
also said that the Quebec government had 
offered its services and sent a man to 
Buckingham but the mill owners would 
not accept any intervention.

anti-trust Jawsoner
The train was

John Wade and Thomas McKenna was 
engineer. In conversation with the con
ductor and other frain hands it was stated 
that the train was not travelling at a 
very high rate of speed at the time, and 
that the Whistle was blown distinctly 
twice. The engineer said that Purdy did | en parents.
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A DISASTEROUS 
RAILWAY WRECK

POLICE ABEUSED BOMB ... « '

AFTER -HIM
;ON LAWYERSAYS MR. MAYES

IS DISOBEDIENTTHE f EAST Of
TABERNACLES

■ »

flues to Identity <|f Mao Who 
Broke Into T. J. Flood’s 
House Last Night.

Seven People Seriously Injured 
During a Smash Up on the 
Union Pacific Railway.

Iv-'
Serious Attempt ' to Assassi

nate Well Known Attorney 
By Blowing Up His House.

■

Aid. McGotdriek Sa*s Dredging 
Contracter Will Not Do as 
He Is Told.

Local Jews Are Now Observing 
it With all the Ceremonies. TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 10—Seven persona 

injured seriously and manyAm unknown man entered the residence 
of Thomas J. Flood, 1» Duke street, 
last night and attempted to assault Mia. 
Flood’s maid. .

The story was told by the girl after 
the arrival of Officer Bowes. She says 
ehe heard the man walking about the 
kitchen and dining room but dhe thought 

member of the household had oome 
down stairs for a late luncheon, as was 
sometimes the case. The intruder entered 
her room and attempted to assault her; 
choiring her so that her cries could not 
be heard. She finally succeeded in scream
ing and aroused Mr. Flood who hurried 
down staire, but on his reaching the room 
the man had bolted through the window 
by which he entered. The maid was taken 
up stairs and as she eeemed hysterical 
measures were taken to quiet her nerves.

Mre. Flood said this morning that the 
girl was rather shaky, but seemed better.

Mrs. Flood thinks that the only way 
the intruder could have been attracted to 
the girl’s room was by the ticking of the 
/clock, Which was pretty loud.

When asked as to a description of the 
man, Mrs. Flood said that the girl told 
her he seemed to be of medium height, 
clean shaven and wore a cap. He lit a 
match, but when he heard her sigh he

OHEHAiLBS, Wn., Oct. 10—An attempt 
to assaæinate Judge M. Yoder, a well 
known attorney, by blowing his house up 
with dynamite, was made last night. The 
dynamite tore a hole aljcut eight feet 
long and three feet wide in the floor along
side the bedstead vHiere . the judge and 
bis wife were sleeping, and the couple 

thrown to the floor by the shock. Al
though painfully bruised neither received 
any serious injury.

The lawyer received several threatening 
letters during the trial of a divorce case 
-but paid no attention to them.

more WILL CHANGE
ALL THE PLANS

% were
slightly in the wreck which occurred last 
night two miles east of WaHoma, on the 
Union Pacific Railway. Four cars on the 
overland westbound were thrown from 
the track by a broken rail and the wreck
age is strewn over a distance of a quarter 
of a mile. The train was Me and was 
Tunning at a high rate of speed. The en
gine, tender, baggage and mail oars, to
gether with the smoker did not leave the 
track. Most of the injured are residents 
of this state.

There seems to be a feeling among some 
of -the aldermen and city officiate thait the 
dredging for the new wharf is not pro^ 
ceeding as rapidly as it should. This 
morning Alderman MoGoldrick, chairman 
of the board of works, visited the west 
sidle, and in talking with a Times man on 
his return he said that he found the 
dredge working on the site of No. 4 oriib 
instead of No. 2. He reported' that fact 
to Engineer Scammell, and ‘Mr. Soammell 
had just informed him that lie haul in
structed Mr. Mayes to keep at work on 
No 2 until it was finished. The alder
man said it was almost impossible to get 
Mr Mayes to do what the city wanted 
him to. ‘ He thought that as the govern
ment wak paying for this work and the 
work was being done at the request of the 
city that Mr. Mayes should be compelled 
to do as the city and government engin
eers wanted him to and not as he wished. 
He thought that theft had been needtea 
delays all along.

The alderman said he understood Irom 
soundings 'taken yesterday by (Mr. Oktrk 
that the site for No. 2 was almost ready, 
with the exception of some boulders in 
one, or two places. He thought the next 
few days would see the completion of this

Local Jews have, since Thursday last, 
'"been observing the Feast of Tabernacles 

which hats till odt. 11. The two first and 
foot two days form the festival proper, and

half holi-

FREDERICTON, Odt. 10. — (Special). 
—On ithe death of Archbishop Bond bring 
mentioned to Bishop Kingdon this morn
ing His Lordship stated that the oocur- 

would upset the arrangements for 
the consecration of the Bishop Coadjutor 
■of New Brunswick- It was said to be 
the intention of the church authorities to 
have the coadjutor consecrated at Mon
treal, but the archbishop’s death will, of 
course, necessitate 
Sweetman of Toronto will succeed to the 
position of metropolitan, and the coad
jutor will either be consecrated at To
ronto or the archbishop will issue a man
date to a bishop of the church and have 
the ceremony take place at the cathedral 
in this city.

, the five intervening days are
BRADSTREET’S UST OF

FAILURES IN CANADA
days.

the Jewish world it is the most 
picturesque feast of the year, when every 

of those who follow the ancient eus-

theTTy the family took the evening meal 
* in “succa,” or the booth which had been 

Z ^Tn the yard, on the porch of the 
house, or even on the house top.

The feast, which commemorates the ga 
thering of the harvest, lasts until. Thurs- 
dav Oct 11, «i* Buiirçtawn, and diunng this 
period those of the faith will attend spe
cial holiday services in the synagogues 
and be it rain or shine, take their meats 
in the reed — or branch-covered

4 “succa,” or booth, has been erected, 
*for the observance of the near the

local! synagogue on Carietom street.

rence
For were a

one
A Notable Decrease in Number 

and Liabilities Compared With 
the Like Period Last Year.

change. Bishopa
MILK PUNCH YIELDED

BY TIPPLING BOVINES
1ANOTHER MIX-UP

ON THE ELAINE/

Canadian failures for nine months, -as 
reported to Bradsfcreet’s, number 901, in
volving $6,803,126 of liabilities, a decrease 
of 11j6 per cent, in number and 36.2 per 
cent in liabilities from a year ago. Fail
ures, assets and liabilities in Canada in 
nine months for a period of years past 
follow:

Cows Drink Jamaica Rum in Pro
hibition Maine — Big Demand 
for Their Milk.

The Times told yesterday about the dis
pute that occurred yesterday morning on 
the Elaine .between the steward and aa 
up-river man over a $10 bill. The gentle- 

up the rivgr claimed- that Monday 
he had given the'steward $10 and had re
ceived but 95 cents in change. He missed 
the $10 when he went up town, and yes- 
terday morning ihe^ demanded his dollars.
The steward denied that $10 had been 
given to him by the man from up river, 
whose name is Speight, and he refused 
to give him $9 more. As stated by the 
Times, trouble resulted.

Yesterday morning’s incident * was not 
the end of the affair, however, for Speight, 
who belongs back of Brown’s Flats, went 
back on the Blaine yesterday afternoon, 
after having partaken of some of St.
John’s sparkling water. As soon as Cap
tain Mabee saw him he instructed the 
stewabd to keep away from him, as he an- *nan away, 
ticipated trouble if a meeting of the two phoned for, but the man had disappeared 
took place. Speight walked up and down Mrs. Hennings gave a fair description of 
the lower deck in a rather pugnacious Mm and suspicions are pretty well cen- 
manner until Westfield was reached, when tred on a man who has.been seen loafing
the steward had business which occasion- m *at j°cah?y lately: , T; . .
ed him passing the infuriated gentleman. Mri Hennings told the Times today 
The latter resolved to satisfy his mite, that the man was abou medium heigh 
and landed heavily on the steward’s eye. and wore a black or blue suit She was j 
That was sufficient and the aggressive gen- unable to see his face, fe e added that 
tletoan, when he reached his destination, only a month ago another man known to 
carried away with him a beautiful black the neighbors, had tried to enter the 
eye, which was completely closed, and his house, but the neighbors had begged him 
features were otherwise disfigured.

j

THE PREMIERSman i
AT OTTAWALEWISTON, Me., Oct. 9—It is quite 

likely that the Kev. Dr. S. C. Swallow, of 
Pennsylvania, will be called to this pro
hibition state to aid in the crusade now 
being waged against unrighteous young 
men who are feeding cows Jamaica rum

No. Assets. Liabilities. 
... 901 $2,983,773 % 6,803,125

................1,020 5,162,992 10,£6,595
................... 832 3,238,256 7,696,688
................... 712 2,887,323 6,274,132
.............[.i 851 2,759,989 6,300,413
................... 1,041 4,160,670 9,376,495
...................1,002 3,017,784 7,441,667
..    976 3,501,374 8.686,901
................... 1,091 3,271,772 7,592,510
.. .*....1,601 4,141,860 10,663,212

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 10 (Special)— 
Prominent representatives of the provin
cial conference met Premier Laurier and 
Messrs. Fielding, Aylesworth and Lem
ieux this forenoon. Resolutions on the 
financial terms, which were finally passed 
upon by the provinces, were presented to 
the Dominion ministers. Their provision* 
have already been explained. A saving 
clause is added permitting those provinces 
Which are not altogether prepared to sub
scribe to the Quebec resolutions to urge 
their special claims for consideration.

1906 ..
1905 .. 
1904 .. 
1903 .. 
1902 .. 
1901 ..

t site.
THE FROLIC MAY

TRY PORTLAND

Evasive Yacht with Chinamen 
Aboard is Looked for by 
Government Craft.

!
FREDERICTON NEWS jblew, it out. /

When the police arrived no trace of 
the miscreant was visible.

Mrs. W. J. Henning’s residence at 77 
'Duke street, was visited earlier in the 
•evening, but the would-be intruder in 
tearing off the sash v of the window 
made such a noise that the occupants of 
the house were aroused and scared the 

Officer Crawford was tele-

1900
and selling the resultant milk punch to 
a thirsty people.

So great has been the demand for the 
milk from these besotted cows that the 
whole temperance movement in the com
monwealth is threatened. At Bididleford, 
Aunt Susan Polk, who was wont to re
fresh herself while addressing the W. C. 
T. V., acidentaly got hold of a bottle 
of this sin-charged milk and scandalized 
the sisters by her fervid appeals for more 
distilleries.

Three clergymen stopned at a dairy 
counter and lingered so long drinking the 
fluid that they had to be dragged away 
by force, crying in a heartbroken way 
against interference yrith personal rights.

Night before last, at a church festival 
the ice cream made from alcoholic milk 
proved so seductive for Miss Prude Forbes, 
the oldest soprano singer in Maine, that 
she hugged the pastor.

The vile stuff is rolling over Maine in 
•a flood, and unless something is done soon 
the whole people will be morally and 
physical y saturated in rum.

1899 ..FREDERICTON, N.%B., Oct. 10 (Spec
ial)—Èobert M. Gullette, of Toronto, one 
of the contractors for the Burns monu
ment, arrived at noon"today and will have 
the pedestal and statue placed in position 
without delay. In addition to the Scot
tish societies of St. John, it is expected 
that the Caledonian Society of Resti- 
gouche, the Highland Society of New
castle, and Camp McFarlane, of Stanley, 
will send large delegations hqre tow at
tend the unveiling ceremony on Thanks
giving Day. The procession will be form
ed at city hall at 1.45 o’clock and will 
march to Parliament Square. Two bands 
have been engaged to play Scottish airs 
during the ceremony, and there wÿll also 
be bagpipe music and a chorus of male 
voices.

A heavy rain storm set' in here at nine 
o’clpek this morning* and at- noon the 
weather showed no signs of clearing up.

York and Sunbury Teachers’ Institute 
meets here tomorrow morning.

The body of John Cassidy, who died in 
the Provincial Hospital, was brought»here 
this morning and interred in the Hermit
age.

1898 ..
1897

R. IM. S. Empress of Britain was report • 
ed 50 miles cast of Belle Isle at five o'clock 
this morning and' is due at Quebec early 
Friday morning.

VISITING SPORTSMAN SAYS 
HE SAW ONE HUNDRED MOOSE

PORTLAND, Oct. lfi-The fact that the 
mysterious and evasive yacht Frolic, whic 
miled from Newfoundland three -weeks 
ago with 33 Chinamen intended, it is a - 
leged, to be smuggled into the Unite 
States at some point in New England, is 
expected to attempt a landing on the 
Maine coast possibly near this city, became 
known Monday. Quite a force of govern 
ment craft, including revenue cutters and 
lighthouse vessels, is said to be guarding 

» this section of the coast.
Revenue cutter Dexter Monday is cruis

ing among the islands of Casco bay in 
search of the Frolic. Her men boarded 
two vessels off Peaks island, but so far 
L known nothing was learned concernmg 
the yacht. Another vessel believed to be 
a revenue cutter, was sighted outside 
Monday cruising to the eastwatd.

SHOT IN THE LEG
MONCTON, Oct. 10.—(Special). — A 

named Robert Fu’iton, belong- 
BeersviHe, Kent ’county,

Moncton this morning suffer
ing from a gun shot wound in the leg. 
Fulton and others were hunting art the 
head of Salmon river, where the accident 
lia opened, yesterday. The wound is > * 
lowhe knee and the medical attendant 
expect® to save the limb.

ways brings a party of friends with him 
and they never fail to have good sport 
and a pleasant outing. Last winter the 
doctor delivered a lecture on
hunting in New Brunswick before the
Ohio Fish and Game Commission at 
Dayton. Three of those who were
fortunate enough to be present, in
cluding the
Daily News, are now on
trip to the Miramiehi woods, the 
doctor’s interesting lecture having 
aroused their sporting fever. Three oth
er Dayton sportmsmen are at present on a 
trip ito Newfoundland after caribou, bub 
will spend a couple of weeks a.t Uncle Ben 
Nor rads camps before returning home.

Talking to a representative of The Her
ald, Dr. Greene said that his party travell
ed from Montrael to Boietitown by way of 
the I. <C. R., “and I want to say here that 
1 never had a more d'eüightfuû trip. The 
scenery along the route was something 
grand and iwe enjoyed every moment of 
the journey. As for the railway officials, 
they seemed to vie with one another to 
see who ooulld do the most for us. When 
I get home I will make it my business to 
write to the general passenger agent of 
the road and thank him for what he has

(Fredericton Herald.)
A joQly party of ladies and gentlemen 

from Dayton, Ohio, wfoo have been capap
ing and hunting at the Sister Lakes on 
the Southwest Miramiehi, arrived in the 
city by the 'i. C. R. express yesterday and 
registered at Windsor Ball. The party 
was made uip of Dr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Greene, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harley, Dr. 
G. E. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Johnson, Judge MdOann and F. L. Can- 
by. They have been in the woods a little 

three weeks, and their total bag of

off.
moose

Repairs were completed this morning 
to the break in the water main, which oc
curred yesterday afternoon, and the water 
was turned on about 10.30. The tests will 
be resumed this afternoon and it is prob
able that other breaks will occur, so the 
residents on the high levels would do well 
to lay in a supply of water in case of ne
cessity.

It is probable that Conductor Joseph, 
Henderson will be'advanced to the posi
tion of conductor on the C. P. train be
tween this city and ^ a liceboro, made 
vacant by the death of Melbourne Bur
gess. Mr. Burgees having been one of the 
senior conductors of the road, it will prob
ably mean a step ahead for nearly all the 
remaining men.

editor of The Dayton 
a huntingW. B. Tennant was a passenger on the 

incoming Montreal express (this morning.
W. W. Hubbard returned pn the Atlan

tic express today.
David Geer, of Philadelphia, and Austin 

Levy, of New York, are here today en 
route to Tobique on a hunting trip.

John McAloon, a well known resident 
of Marysville, died last night from paraly-

over
game (consisted of four moose and two 
deer. The largest moose, which fell before 
the rifle of Dr.. Brown, had an antler 
spread of fifty-four inches. Beniah Norrad 
ox Bloomfield Ridge was head guide for 
■the party, and his two daughters acted 

cooks. The ladies of the party did no 
hunting, but they saw Dr. Greene shoot a 
in a lake a few hund'red ' yards from the 
camp. They were all concealed behind a 

Mr. Jaiftesey Jones went over to thî clump of bushes at the time and the 
west side of the harbor this morning with ; moose came out on the ojyposi e 
a constable and a search arrant. It a„- the lake, about one hundrod a vd fifty 
■pears that a large tin dipper which has yards away. A single ahot from the doe 
lmen treasured by the Jones family fori tors rifle gave the animal its Quiet™.
generations was missing this morning, and There were three other mouse «*«*^«1 d ft, us.” i
Jamesey at once suspected that it had other parts of the lake at Hie same tune for me, rontm.ied tne
been stolen and would be offered for sue Dr. Greene, who is one of the best doctor, "that I regard the Mir.i.mu’ln as
to the citv as an addition to its dredging known physicians in the middle west and the greatest game durtnot oil the contm-
outfit Up to the hour of going to press a most enthusiastic sportsman has been eut, barring none. Our party spent three
the article had not been located, but an annual visitor to the New Brunswick enjoyable weeks in the wools and ra that
Ule ‘ the autumn of 1901. He al-1 tame we saw over one hundred mooas.
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MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Oot. 10.—(Special). — Domin
ion Iron was the leading feature at 29% to 
39%, in a fairlv active 6took market. Trad
ing is regarded as of a highly ppe-ulatlve 
oiraraster and. as was the case trday, re
actions may he executed from time t.o time 
on profit taking. Rieheldeu took a jump to 
,Sfiu after opening at 86. Other features 

pfd. 71, Canadian Pacific 180%, 
Power 99, North Star 25, Nova

effect whatever around Ci'ty Hall. It asdo under the circumstances. What gneves 
him most is it hat he paid hie taxes to rave 
the discount. If he had that money baxik 
in his pocket he woulld hand1 in a con
tra account and if necessary fight the

are without waiter

MR. BINKS’S TROUBLES. any
is a very interesting controversy.

<$><$><$>
DREDGING ITEM.Mr. Peter Sinks, -with a cake of soap in 

his hand, a towel acres* his arm, and on 
ex-eeeddngly dejected expression on his ue- 

earl-y yester-
were Mac Kay 
Montreal 
tileotia Steel 60, Twin City 114.

He says bis family
than half the time, and are in hour

ly expectation of an outbreak of typhoid 
fever—or ^something. Already, lie rays, 
there has been A mild outbreak of lunacy 
near City 1M, and lie believes it is due 
to water hammer. Some other citizen* 

disposed to exonerate the water supply 
this latter count in the indictanent, 

and offer t.o refer the matter tio Aid. l^e- 
wis, who is said to have asserted that the 
lack of water ie never known to produce

Along the harbor front today the 
strong southeast wind is making a heavy 

the west side of 
of the vessels 

The

uallly cheerful face, 
day morning moving diown King street 
cast toward CouititenAy Bay. He had 
risen as ais-ual ami begun to ir.ake has toi
let when the dis.-overy was made that the 
water supi>]y was burned off, and through 
an oversight none had been stored for la- 
mily «-:<■. Mr. Binte tvent to the Bhoce,
,washed hwow,n fae? there, and took back, 
a wet towel ito dean the faces of the rest 
of the family. It was 4he best he could

was seen more
It is felt more on

the harbor, causing some
tiemeraTrifaUmg thTxcT Bruns- MONTRElAL, Oct. 1<MSpecial—The 

wick coast About twenty sailing vessels, cheese market is steady. Quebec 12 34 to 
Jumher°laden for United States ports are 7-8 Tow* 13. Ontario, 13 1-8 to 1-4. 
detained bv the storm. There are several Butter, 23 1-2 to 24. 
whooners in the market ..slip loaded with 
general cargo for Nova Scotia waiting a 
worahle chance to sajl.

BUTTER AND CHEESE

broods sinceJamesey is euro he is on ‘the night track.E. L. Hieing returned home on the Mon
treal express today. - t *1
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